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Abstract: The article has the objective to explain the relation of the concept 
of smart city development which has the important role in creating justice 
and the promotion of gender equality. The conceptual of smart city does not 
only prioritize technology or science, but it is also involved with social 
science and inter- disciplinary approach, especially Sustainable 
Development Goals ( SDGs) , the improvement of quality of life, and the 
reduction of social inequality. In addition, smart cities play a role in creating 
justice and the promotion of gender equality by improving Smart Mobility. 
In other words, public transportation patterns are different in gender which 
focuses on reasonable expenses, safety, convenience and easily- accessible 
transportation. Therefore, the conceptual of smart mobility plays as a role in 
creating justice and the promotion of gender equality. 
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1. Introduction 

Currently, the national development approach, focusing on the use of technology as a 
development driver, is an important strategy which national government and international 
governments have chosen to develop in the globalization context.  It is the important 
characteristics which are deterritorialisation, compressing time or linked issues of driving at 
the local and global level (Chettha Puanghat, 2018).  Besides, the nature of this globalization 
has resulted in positive impacts such as the efficient system of transportation and 
communication, comfortable people’ s lives as well as rapid population movement, especially 
the movement of population from rural areas into urban areas.  Estimated from the United 
Nations (United Nations, 2011), more than a half of the world’s population lives in urban areas 
and there will be a tendency to have more movement of the population into urban areas.  It is 
predicted that, by 2 0 5 0 , 6 6  precentage of the world’ s population will move to urban areas 
(United Nations, 2015) and, by 2099, 80 precentage of the world’s population will move to 
urban areas.  Moreover, approximate 9 0  percentage of developing countries are driving 
urbanization policy (Hardoy et al, 2013), especially in South Asian countries, China and South 
Sub-Saharan Africa (James H. Spencer, 2015).  Thus, urbanization has been increased  from 
past to present.  It can be said that urbanization will be a key issue of development in the 2 1 st 
century.  It will become a challenge issue in planning for the preparation of infrastructure and 
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public services in the cities. Due to globalization, the movement of population and information 
increaes rapidly.   

In 2 0 1 5 , the United Nations launch the Sustainable Development Goals ( SDGs)  ( United 
Nations, 2015)  in replace of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) .  The Sustainable 
Development Goals focus on environmental management, abolition of poverty, reduction of 
inequality as well as promoting participation and equality in society in particular, Goal 1 0  on 
reducing inequality within and among Countries, and Goal 11 on making cities inclusive, safe, 
resilient and sustainable.  Because development has resulted in rapid urban growth and the 
increase of population movement from rural areas to cities, these lead to the expansion of urban 
areas.  As a result, public services and infrastructure develop inconsistent with the growing 
population, causing inequality and social injustice. 

For Thailand, to achieve consistency between the national development and the international 
context, therefore, the SDGs goals have been adapted to the 2 0 -Year National Strategy Plan 
(2017-2036) (The National Strategy Act, 2017), aiming for the reduction of social inequality, 
the increase of fair distribution of access to resources as well as an environmentally friendly 
development. In addition, the 12th National Economic and Social Development Plan (2017 - 
2021), which was the first plan to determine the strategy for urban and economic development, 
whose main goal is to spread prosperity and economic opportunities throughout the region, to 
develop the city into a livable city for all groups of people and to promote the development of 
environmentally friendly cities.  As a result, people in the city have a better quality of life and 
this enhances competitiveness and sustainable development in the city.  From the condition of 
the aforementioned, it can be said that  cities can be seen that the greater the movement of the 
population moves into urban areas, more problems multiply as well as causing social inequality 
and poverty problems among urban population as well. 

One of the ideas for dealing with such problems is to develop a smart city by using technology 
and information systems to facilitate and help to organize public services by creating the Smart 
City Development Promotion Plan of Thailand. These plan set goal of developing Thailand to 
be a smart city within 5 years, divided into 3 phases as follows: the first phase in the year 2018 
- 2019 aiming to develop 7 provinces, the second phase in the year 2019 - 2020 aiming to 
develop 24 provinces in 30 areas and lastly, the third phase in 2020 - 2022 aiming to develop 
60 smart cities in 30 province. Moreover, in 2022 onwards, there will expectedly be 100 smart 
cities in 76 provinces and 3 globally recognized smart cities. Thus, it can be said that Thailand 
has an expanding approach to smart city development throughout the country.  Moreover, 
technology will be adapted to suit the area.  As a result, the public service becomes more 
inclusive.  This will lead to a reduction of inequality for the people.  For Thailand, the Smart 
City Development Steering Committee has established a framework for the development of 
smart cities in 7  dimensions1, which can be said to be elements of smart cities that are 
standardized with the Ranking of European medium-sized cities, including;  

1) Smart Environment means a city that considers impact on the environment and 
climate change by using technology to help manage systematically, such as water 

 
1 The National Smart City Committee of Thailand 
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management, weather care, waste management, and disaster surveillance as well as 
increasing public participation in natural resource conservation. 

2) Smart Economy means a city that uses digital technology to create additional value 
in the economy and effectively manage resources such as intelligent agriculture city 
or  intelligent tourist city. 

3) Smart Energy means a city that can manage energy efficiently.  Create balance 
Between production and energy use in the area to create energy sustainability and 
reduce dependence on energy from the main power network system. 

4) Smart Governance means a city that develops a government service system, to 
facilitate to stakeholders who have access to government information by focusing 
on transparency and participation, and is continuously updated through the 
application of innovative services. 

5) Smart Living means the city that has developed facilities, taking into account the 
Universal Design, providing people with good health and quality of life, safe and 
have a happy life. 

6) Smart Mobility means a city that focuses on developing traffic systems and 
intelligent transportation to drive the country, by increasing the efficiency and 
connectivity of various transportation systems, also increasing convenience and 
safety in travel and transportation, including being environmental friendly. 

7) Smart People means a city that aims to develop knowledge, skills and the 
environment.  It is also conducive to lifelong learning, reduce social and economic 
disparity, and openness for creativity, innovation and public participation. 

Therefore, it can be seen that from the aforementioned smart city development framework, 
technology and environmental development issues, they also pay attention to human resource 
development issues, such as participation establishment, promoting learning, or promoting the 
provision of public services to be more inclusive.  

2. Smart City: Meaning and Social Science Linkages 

It is estimated that more than 1 0 0  smart city definitions ( International Telecommunication 
Union, 2 0 1 4 ) , or it might be say that there are not the standard definition of a smart city 
( Economic and Social Council, United Nation, 2 016) .  The definition of a smart city may be 
linked to many issues, such as technology, economy, society, environment, governance, etc. 
(Yigitcanlar, T., et al., 2017). However, Smart Cities Council (Ekachai Sumalee, 2015) defined 
that smart city is a city that uses information technology to help improve quality of life, to 
operate and coordinate urban services, to save costs and reduce resource consumption, and to 
help connect relations between citizens and the public sector. For Thailand,  the National Smart 
City Committee of Thailand has defined that " Smart City"  is a city that takes advantage of 
modern technology and innovation to increase the efficiency of the city service and 
management, reduces the cost and resource usage of the target city and citizen.  It focuses on 
good design and participation of business and public sectors in urban development, under the 
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concept of a modern and livable city development, for people in the city to have a good quality 
of life and sustainable happiness. 

It can be noted that both the Smart Cities Council and the National Smart City Committee of 
Thailand do not only aim at technology development, but also pay more attention to social 
issues, such as public participation, quality of life improvement, the relationship between 
citizens and the government, etc.  Therefore, the academic smart city can be said to be the 
integration between technology and urban governance (Meijer, A., Rodriguez Bolivar, M. P., 
2015) .  Most people view smart city management as a science operation, such as information 
technology, engineering, or urban design. In fact, developing a smart city is also related to the 
social sciences as well (Chourabi et al., 2012). That is, the development of a smart city requires 
cooperation from a variety of social sectors other than the government sector (Odendaal, 2003; 
Yigitcanlar, T. et al., 2008; Nam &amp; Pardo, 2011; Kourtit et.al., 2012), as well as to improve 
the quality of life of urban citizens (Thuzar, 2011; Zhao, 2011) .  According to scholars, in the 
promotion of a smart city, technology must be applied to benefit the livelihood of the people 
of the city. 

In addition, the development of a smart city does not only focuse on the development of 
technology, but also focuses on the sustainable city development issue. In fact, both the concept 
of smart city and sustainable city are relatively consistent.  That is to say, developing to be a 
good smart city requires information technology to help improve the quality of life of the 
people in the city, to reduce social inequality, and to improve the environmental system. Many 
scholars have pointed that “ cities cannot be truly smart without being sustainable” 
(Ahvenniemi et al., 2017; Yigitcanlar, T. el at., 2019), and also commented that the concept of 
smart city development will be a way to solve the problems that arise within the city ( Bansal, 
Mukherjee, &amp; Gairola, 2017). Thus, it can be said that smart city development will be the 
gateway to improve the quality of life and well- being of the urban population in accordance 
with the principles of sustainable development as well. 

3. Smart City: The Inequality Reduction and Social Justice 

The process of transitioning from rural areas to urbanization can lead to poverty and inequality. 
Both of these problems cannot be completely separated from each other.  In other words, 
poverty is one of the causes of inequality in society.  At the same time, the greater inequality 
leads to a different distribution of rewards or opportunities and finally leads to poverty. 
Therefore, inequality is always linked to poverty including economic growth as well ( Cornai, 
Court, 2001). With some research finding, inequality correlations in cities of India were found 
after the policy to create economic growth, and it was found that the prosperity that has 
occurred has made a significant contribution to the high inequality in rural areas (Ghosh, Pal, 
2004 cited in Nattawut Asawakovitwong et al, 2017). It means that the prosperity can cause 
the opportunity to create a greater social inequality. 

Inequality is an extremely severe problem.  The data from the CS Global Weath Report 2018 
show that Thailand is the third inequality in society in the world after Russia and India. Office 
of the National Economic and Social Development Council ( 2018)  clarified that the 
information was inaccurate.  The 2017 analysis of the situation of poverty and inequality in 
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Thailand (Office of the National Economic and Social Development Council, 2018) describes 
the situation of inequality in Thailand which can be summarized as follows: 

1) When comparing the inequality between urban and rural areas, it was found that 
urban areas encountered with inequality more than rural areas did, partly due to the 
diversity in careers and incomes. 

2) People living in Bangkok perceived educational inequality more than those who 
live in other provinces since there are clear differences in quality in teaching in 
Bangkok. (Ratchawadee Saeng Mahamad, 2017) 

3) Distribution of medical personnel has always been different in each region, 
resulting in inequality in an access to health services.  Although the trend of the 
production of medical personnel will be sufficient for future needs ( Thai Health 
Project Working Group, Institute for Population and Social Research, Mahidol 
University, 2 0 1 7 ) , it was found that the distribution of medical personnel 
concentrated in large provinces.  This makes medical personnel in some provinces 
take a burden of abundant patients, causing the delay in the service including the 
quality of the service. However, currently there is the use of medical technology in 
the service, which is considered as one factor that helps reduce the inequality in 
quality of medical services. 

4) The poor household expenses in travelling are accounted for 44. 24 percentage of 
the total income while the rich household expenses in travelling are accounted only 
13.31 percentage. 

5) The proportion of access to household infrastructure in urban areas is higher than 
in rural areas which reflects the inequality in expanding services at the area level. 

 
Moreover, Aphiwat Rattanawaraha ( 2009)  suggests that efforts to spread the prosperity into 
the region between 1981 -  2005 still fail to create equality or reduce social inequality.  In 
addition, the policy of promoting urban development is the heart of the civilization policy.  It 
could be one of the reasons for more inequality.  In addition, data from the Thailand 
Development Research Institute or TDRI ( 2013)  studied the poor by categorizing the poor in 
three areas:  1)  urban poor in large provinces, 2)  urban poor in other provinces, and 3)  rural 
poor or poor people outside the municipality.  The results of the study clearly show that urban 
poor have less access to most types of welfare than rural or non- municipal poor.  The data, 
supported by Nattawut Usavagovitwong, et al. (2018), found that urban poverty inequality can 
be classified in three areas:  

1) Resource and land inequality (rights to stay in the city) 
2) Inequality in access to economic opportunities 
3) Inequality in power and access to city administration 

 
According to the data, inequality is becoming more and more severe, especially with urban 
residents.  They differ in careers, income, social class, and access to public services.  Also, 
moving into large cities makes infrastructure and public services incompatible with people. 
Partly, the inequality arises from the inability to access efficient public services and 
infrastructures. Moreover, urban development policies that set the target at large provinces or 
metropolitan cities are causing more and more inequality in Thai society.  Therefore, in order 
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to reduce the inequality arising in society, there are various proposals for creating justice to 
reduce this inequality, such as promoting employment, promoting land to diversify land 
ownership and access to resources, providing welfare to disadvantaged groups and responding 
to problems of the poor, or improving the regulation to create equality (Office of the National 
Economic and Social Development Council, 2 0 1 8 ) .  These measures are all solutions to the 
problems that the government has dealt with in order to alleviate social inequality for a long 
time. Another approach is to promote inclusive access to infrastructure for people by adopting 
technology to help facilitate and organize public services.  It can be seen that this approach is 
in line with smart city development, so smart cities play a vital role in social development and 
reducing inequality, which Akarawin Sasanapitak ( 2020)  has synthesized the role of smart 
cities to help reduce inequality and create social justice, consisting of 

1) The role in creating fairness in resource allocation for everyone, in other words, a 
smart city plays a role in creating a social inclusion.  It is not only a city that uses 
technology to support aging society or underprivileged, but it will also be a city that 
prioritizes everyone in the city or being called “ Inclusive digital citizenship” 
(Miklian, J., Hoelscher, K., 2017). 

2) The role in urban development and transparent bureaucratic system is to promote 
the government to use technology to help manage the city and to help organize 
public administration more efficiently including creating new political organizing 
by applying technology to help and resulting in new democratic decision- making, 
such as E-election, etc.(Lynch CR, 2019).This causes public administration system 
to be transparent and verifiable and lead to the resolution of corruption (Miklian, J., 
Hoelscher, K., 2017). 

3) The role in promoting careers and creating income; in the future, the world will face 
many changing environments as well as entering the aging society that will increase 
the number of the elderly.  Thus, work is one of the factors that can drive society 
forward (Gudowsky N., et al. , 2017).  It is expected that in the future there will be 
many elderly people still working by relying on technology or digital systems to 
help with work and the role of a smart city will promote labor market for people of 
all genders and ages.  

4) The role in promoting communication and engagement; the world is entering aging 
society which may lead to inter- generation in work, so the smart city will play a 
role in promoting communication and good understanding (Gudowsky N. , et al. , 
2017) , as well as being an important part in creating great public participation 
(Lynch, CR, 2019), which results in smart resident (Hatuka, T., & Zur, H., 2019). 

5) The role in the promotion of gender equality ; the research by Yamini J, Singh 
( 2019)  found that the technology that originated in a smart city helps to make it 
easier for public transportation allowing females to access transportation services 
easier. 

 
4. Smart city and Gender Equality Promotion 

One of the goals of smart cities is to enhance social inclusion, which has a significant effect on 
the establishment of justice and the reduction of social inequality ( Angelidou, M. , 2 0 1 4 ; 
Caragliu, A., et al., 2009; Lee J.H., et al., 2013; Nam and Pardo, 2011). Another scholar added 
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that smart cities must have the ability to reduce social discrimination (Kitchin, 2015; Jarvis et 
al. , 2 0 0 9 ) .  The development of smart city and gender equality can.  be considered as 
overlapping concepts. However, for Thailand, the framework of smart city development in the 
dimension of Smart People has identified indicators of social coexistence by inclusive society 
and culture.  For the international level, there is the standard of smart city development from 
Ranking of European Medium-Sized Cities which determines Smart People dimension which 
has identified indicators of support of the life - long learning environment and knowledgeable 
and digital citizen.  So, it can be said that one of the indicators of smart cities aside from 
technology issues also deals with a wide range of social and coexistence issues in society.  

Smart city development is involved with the promotion of gender equality.  Especially, in the 
dimension of Smart Mobility, which is an important development dimension that is linked to 
economic development, social opportunities (Roland Berger Consultants, 2014), the promotion 
of environmental issues, inclusive society (Shaheen et al., 2016), or the promotion the other of 
smart city dimension such as, smart people and smart living etc.  Therefore, the development 
of smart mobility systems is associated with social development, the access to public services, 
and the access to social opportunities including the promotion of gender equality.  Men and 
women there are differences in the way of life in the form of travel and transportation. In other 
words, both men and women have different objectives of the journey.  Most men's travel are 
involved with career trips while most women's travel are involved, for instance, with shopping 
for household items, picking up children, or a visit to care for the elderly, etc.  (Crane, 2007; 
Priya Uteng, 2011) .  Thus, women are often traveling with young children or with luggage. 
Several research papers have examined the nature of women's travel. For example, the survey 
show that 20 percentage of men traveled by private cars while only 7 percentage of women did 
(GTZ, 2007 cited in Yamini J. Singh, 2019), or, in Germany, it was found that men had twice 
the distance traveled than women between 2002 and 2008 (Peters, 2013) or, in Portugal, it was 
found that women traveled more frequently than men did with shorter distance and they tend 
to use public transport more than men  

In addition, women' travel will be relevant to travel safety issues. It is also correlated with the 
choice of travel modes. However, if choosing a more secure mode, it may lead to higher costs 
(GTZ, 2007 cited in Yamini J. Singh, 2019). For example, if a woman chooses to travel in two 
ways:  by public buses and by public private cars ( Taxi) .  When considering safety, it can be 
said that traveling by public private cars are likely to be safer than by public buses because 
traveling by public buses may have to travel with several buses to reach her destination. They 
are also faced with a lot of people, which can pose a high risk of traveling.  However, if a 
woman chooses to travel by a public private car, the cost will be more expensive.  With such 
condition, girls in some countries choose to make themselves safe by getting themselves 
involved with a group of friends who look like a gangster or being stronger in order to help 
create safety for themselves while traveling.  (Bhattacharya, Kopf, 2 0 0 7  cited in Yanini J. 
Singh, 2019). 

Therefore, it can be said that the women's travel modes with such social conditions cause 
difficulties for women.  As a result, women use less public transport than men even though, 
nowadays, there are increasingly women working outside, but the shift in roles to work outside 
the home for women still have to maintain the same social roles which are to take care of 
family, children and the elderly.  One of the solutions to this problem is to improve the travel 
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system by promoting smart mobility.  According to Trafik Analys ( 2016) , smart city 
development with digitalization has a profound effect on the promotion of gender equality. 
That is, Smart Mobility has been designed to bring technology to urban development to achieve 
gender equality, so Smart Mobility is a way to help people in the area access public services 
and cheap cost, regardless of gender and the Smart Mobility system helps to make travels safer 
or help reduce travel risks. 

5. Conclusion 

From all above, it will be noted that the smart city development is not just framed by the 
development of technology and digital systems but it is also related to social science issues as 
well.  Some indicators of the smart city development aimed at improving the quality of life of 
the people, and developing inclusive public services.  This will lead to the reduction of 
inequality and the creation of equality in society.  However, developing a particular area as a 
smart city may leave areas that are not selected for development to be even more unequal.  In 
other words, urban areas that are being developed into smart cities, compared to less developed 
areas or rural areas are significantly different. This means that inequality in these two areas are 
far greater. 

A part of the data shows that the inequality in cities affects larger population and more severe 
than in rural areas.  Also, in urban areas, there are people living in more than half of the total 
population.  Therefore, if the city is developed as a smart city, it may reduce the inequality in 
society by more than a half. For areas beyond urban areas or developed areas which is expected 
to be quite inequality, the government should promote the social welfare policy or the rural 
development policy to promote people living in rural areas and to reduce the inequality that 
occurs between the areas. 

Smart cities and the promotion of gender equality are related in term of smart mobility systems 
in which the modes of travel differ between genders. People, whether they are men or women, 
want transportation that is cheap, safe, comfortable and easily-accessible. Therefore, having a 
transport system that uses technology to facilitate or help organize public services may be a 
solution that promotes gender equality and improves the quality of life of the people. 
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